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NATIONAL DELEGATION RULES

1) WABBA INTERNATIONAL, in order to organize its activities in all the Countries, will find and 
appoint a person who will coordinate WABBA activities in his/her Nation. This person will be in 
charge of organizing National competitions, classes for judges and technical personnel and all 
the activities related to a bodybuilding and fitness Organization.

2) Each Nation must pay an affiliation fee of 500 euros per year and the fee is valid from Jan 1st to
Dec 31st. The payment of the fee will grant the authorization to use the WABBA name and Logo
for the year and bring a team of athletes to each international competition. 

3) The President/Delegate, once his Nation is affiliated, will receive a diploma stating his role and 
signs a contract for the use of the WABBA International logo in his Country.

4) The President/Delegate is the only person who has the right to use the WABBA International 
name and logo in his Country and has the responsibility to protect it. He decides independently 
the policy of the National federation without any outside interference, set aside that he must 
respect WABBA International rules and policies.

5) Each President must send to the Executive committee a report of his/her Country activities 
twice a year.

6) Each President MUST run a Facebook page for the National federation, with the name WABBA 
“NATION NAME”. The page must be used to update the news of the National federation at least
monthly and must be used ONLY for that purpose. No personal, political or other kind of 
messages can be published on that page.

7) Each Nation must have a website where all the information about WABBA INTERNATIONAL 
activities in the specific Country are published. This is necessary to give a professional image 
and to inform all athletes and sympathyzers about upcoming activities.

8) The President/Delegate has the right to speak at the world congress after the second year of 
membership.

9) Each President/Delegate must organize at least one national competition a year.

10) Each President/Delegate must bring a team of competitors to at least one of the two major 
international shows (World Championship and Mr/Ms Universe), doing the effort to bring the 
highest number of athletes possible. The number of delegates is as follows:
◦ Team of 1 to 5 athletes: 1 free Delegate or Judge.
◦ Team of more than 5 athletes: 2 free Delegates or Judges.
◦ All the extra Delegates or Judges will have to pay a fee of 100 Euro each. All other team 

members will have to pay as companions/visitors.

11) The President/Delegate must accept the competition results whatever they might be without 
showing dissapointment in public. He/She is also responsible of keeping the members of his 
team calm.

12) The President/Delegate can be removed at any time by the Executive Committee if he does not 
comply with his duties or if his behavior is not acceptable.

13) If a Nation is in a situation of serious political unrest, war or natural disaster, the Executive 
Committee can suspend the payment of the annual fee until the situation is normalized. 
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14) The registration fee for the athletes participating to the World Championship and Mr/Ms 
Universe is 160 euros per athlete. The fee will cover:
◦ Competition registration and prizes.

◦ Accomodation for 2 nights.

◦ Pictures taken by the Official Photographer.

◦ Prizes for the PRO-CLASSES.

15) INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION ORGNIZATION: Any Nation willing to organize an 
International competition will have to ask the authorization to the WABBA INTERNATIONAL 
Executive Committee. The Committee will assess the request and provide a template to follow 
with a set of rules to be respected. It is NOT possible to organize an International competition 
without the written consent by Wabba International Executive Committee.

16) Failure to respect the rules will cause the loss of exclusivity for the Territory, which means that 
WABBA INTERNATIONAL Executive committee can look for a different delegate.
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